1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

A novel coronavirus (nCoV19) was first reported to have infected humans in Wuhan city of Hubei province, China in the late 2019, which was later termed as severe acute respiratory syndrome Coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) \[[@bib1],[@bib2]\]. Coronavirus disease 19 (COVID-19) caused by this virus has been declared a global pandemic and Public Health Emergency of International Concern (PHEIC) by WHO since it is affecting millions of people across the world in alarming proportions \[[@bib3]\]. The symptoms and manifestations of this disease is similar to respiratory distress indicated previously by beta coronaviruses which were responsible for causing Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS) and Middle East Respiratory Syndrome (MERS) \[[@bib4],[@bib5]\]. Currently, America and Europe are worst affected with about 1.3 and 1.4 million cases respectively. Cases in Eastern Mediterranean, West Pacific, South-East Asia and Africa are also increasing steadily \[[@bib6]\].

Presently, efforts are being intensified by scientists across the world for development of vaccine and drugs to treat COVID-19. FDA approved drugs are being repurposed to test their efficacy against SARS-CoV-2 to address the urgency of the situation \[[@bib7],[@bib8]\]. Simultaneously alternative plant-based therapies are also being explored to either find a cure or manage the disease*.* Although, drugs used in western medicine system are predominantly synthetic compounds, over the past few decades natural phyto compounds are being researched owing to their enormous structural and chemical diversity \[[@bib9],[@bib10]\]. Bioactive phyto compounds which were used to treat ailments traditionally, have now become indispensable source for many drugs that prevent, manage or treat a plethora of diseases \[[@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib13]\] Plant essential oils are being studied extensively since they are known to possess numerous versatile properties such as antimicrobial, antibacterial, antiviral, antiparasitic and insecticidal. They are a diverse mixture of organic compounds predominantly composed of terpenes, terpenoids, phenylpropanoids and aldehydes \[[@bib14], [@bib15], [@bib16]\]. The chemical composition and structural components of essential oils majorly contribute to their activity \[[@bib17]\]. Essential oils fall under 'GRAS' (generally regarded as safe) category \[[@bib18]\], therefore, they have an edge over synthetic drugs with an added advantage of being safe and non-toxic. The role of essential oils in treating infectious, acute and chronic diseases has been well documented \[[@bib19], [@bib20], [@bib21]\]. Though synthetic drugs will be tested for toxicity, minimal side effects can definitely be expected. Hence, essential oil based therapeutic approach can be prioritised in case the efficacy is comparable with synthetic drugs. Previous studies indicate that many essential oils have been effective in inhibiting wide array of microorganisms. In the context of this study related to antiviral properties, a few essentials oils have been effective against RNA and DNA viruses such as avian influenza A virus \[[@bib22]\], herpes simplex virus type 1 (HSV-1) and type 2 (HSV-2), dengue virus type 2, Junin virus, influenza virus adenovirus type 3, poliovirus, and coxsackievirus B1 \[[@bib23]\]. Since there are very few drug compounds available for treating viral diseases, more insight into drug development based on phyto compounds could be considered. Synergism between these molecules may also be explored with an ultimate goal to find novel antiviral lead molecules.

*In silico* studies play a significant role in accelerating the drug discovery process. To assess the therapeutic potential of certain compounds, it is essential to know the interaction between the ligands and the protein at molecular level. An initial *in silico* study involving many techniques considerably reduces the time needed for lead molecule identification \[[@bib24], [@bib25], [@bib26]\]. For any computational study, the structure of the protein under consideration is of prime importance to understand the interactions and the effects that follow. The protein structure can be modelled through other ways too, in case of unavailability of a 3D protein crystal structure \[[@bib27], [@bib28], [@bib29]\]. In this case, the crystal structure of the SARS-CoV-2 spike glycoprotein (S) and main protease (M^pro^) has been recently deduced \[[@bib30],[@bib31]\]. The S protein is further comprised of two units namely S1, which is also called as receptor binding domain (RBD) as it is involved in binding to the host Angiotensin converting enzyme 2 (ACE2) and S2, which is responsible for fusion of viral and cellular membrane \[[@bib32]\]. The S1 subunit of S protein is of clinical importance because inhibiting the RBD can lead to conformational changes in it, as a result, the first step of viral infection is obstructed.

In the present study, molecular docking and the conceptual density functional theory (DFT) approach has been utilized to assess the antiviral properties of major components of certain essential oils derived from plants that are notable for antimicrobial activity. The interaction between RBD and essential oil components were assessed based on their binding modes and affinities. Hydrogen bonding and hydrophobic interactions also suggest stable interaction between the protein and ligand. The major objectives of this study were to dock essential oil components against the RBD of the S protein and to identify potential antiviral compounds that specifically inhibit viral attachment and replication in the host. The conceptual DFT study has also been performed to understand and validate the chemical nature of the phytochemicals based on the various molecular descriptors which are derived from the electron density of the molecules.

2. Materials and methods {#sec2}
========================

2.1. Preparation of protein structure {#sec2.1}
-------------------------------------

The protein target is the receptor binding domain (RBD) of S1 subunit of SARS-CoV-2 'S' glycoprotein (PDB ID: [6M0J](pdb:6M0J){#intref0010}). The crystallographic 3D structure of the protein was particularly chosen since RBD is the key site for targeting inhibitory ligands. It was retrieved from protein data bank (<http://www.rcsb.org/>). The protein was visualised using PyMol (<http://www.pymol.org>) and the water molecules, co-crystal ligands like NAG, Cl, Zn and ACE2 structure that were bound to the RBD were removed. Further, the protein was prepared using Autodock vina in PyRx open source software by adding charges and minimizing the energy of the protein and subsequently converting it to pdbqt format \[[@bib33],[@bib34]\].

2.2. Selection and preparation of ligands {#sec2.2}
-----------------------------------------

The components of essential oils are well known for a variety of activities including antimicrobial, antiviral, antifungal and antibacterial. Major components from certain essential oils such as thyme, cinnamon, clove, star anise, basil, holy basil, eucalyptus, geranium, oregano and ajwain, have been selected as ligands since the efficacy of these components are well established against various organisms \[[@bib17],[@bib35]\].

The 3D structure of the ligands were downloaded from PUBCHEM database (<https://pubchem.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/>). It is a chemical database which contains exhaustive information about chemical compounds such as their 2D and 3D structures, properties, bioactivity and safety. The ligands were loaded into the PyRx virtual screening software using OpenBabel control. The OpenBabel software converts the SDF files of the ligands to PDB format \[[@bib36]\]. Further, the ligands are prepared by detecting the torsion root, correcting the torsion angles, assigning charges, optimizing using UFF (Universal force field) and finally converting them to pdbqt format to generate 3D atomic coordinates of the molecules. The 2D images of these ligands are presented in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} .Table 1Components of essential oils with their 2D structures.Table 1Compound nameStructureCompound nameStructureThymol![](fx2_lrg.gif)[l]{.smallcaps}-α-terpineol![](fx3_lrg.gif)Carvacrol![](fx4_lrg.gif)Cinnamyl acetate![](fx5_lrg.gif)Eugenol![](fx6_lrg.gif)Limonene![](fx7_lrg.gif)Eucalyptol![](fx8_lrg.gif)γ-terpinene![](fx9_lrg.gif)Cinnamaldehyde![](fx10_lrg.gif)α-terpinene![](fx11_lrg.gif)Anethole![](fx12_lrg.gif)Camphene![](fx13_lrg.gif)Camphor![](fx14_lrg.gif)Menthol![](fx15_lrg.gif)Sabinene![](fx16_lrg.gif)Menthone![](fx17_lrg.gif)Pulegone![](fx18_lrg.gif)p-menthan-1-ol![](fx19_lrg.gif)Ocimene![](fx20_lrg.gif)p-cymene![](fx21_lrg.gif)Thujene![](fx22_lrg.gif)o-cymene![](fx23_lrg.gif)Geraniol![](fx24_lrg.gif)linalool![](fx25_lrg.gif)L-4-terpineol![](fx26_lrg.gif)

2.3. Active site prediction {#sec2.3}
---------------------------

There could be many sites suitable for ligand binding, but the most appropriate site would be the radial area around the co-crystal ligand site with about 25.0 Å from the ligand coordinates \[[@bib37]\]. ACE2 was complexed with RBD in the 3D crystal structure of protein 6M0J. Therefore the site at and around which ACE2 was bound would be the active site of interest. Recently, the crystal structure of SARS-CoV-2 RBD bound to ACE2 has been characterized. The study suggests that the overall binding mode of SARS-CoV-2 RBD- ACE2 is almost similar to SARS-CoV RBD- ACE2. Small structural changes in SARS-CoV-2 such as insertion of β5, β6 strands, α4, α5 helices and loops in between β4 and β7 contain most of the contacting residues such as Tyr449, Tyr453, Asn487, Phe486, Tyr489, Gln493, Gly496, Gln498 Thr500, Gly502, Tyr505 \[[@bib30]\]. To further validate the active sites, the protein structure was submitted to active site prediction server maintained by SCFBio, IIT-D, to predict all possible sites (<http://www.scfbio-iitd.res.in/dock/ActiveSite.jsp>). About nine cavities were suggested by the server.

2.4. Molecular docking {#sec2.4}
----------------------

Molecular docking is an *in silico* technique that predicts the interactions between a protein and small molecules based on the geometry and the scores \[[@bib38]\]. In this study, docking was performed using Autodock vina in PyRx virtual screening open source software \[[@bib39]\]. Autodock vina has better performance in comparison to Autodock 4.0 in terms of average accuracy of binding mode prediction, speed and also automatic pre-calculation of grid maps which is done internally \[[@bib40],[@bib41]\]. The protein and ligand molecules to be docked are selected under the vina wizard control. A grid appears over the protein structure. The grid size can be adjusted according to the active site residues that are selected and autodock vina is run. The docking results can be viewed under 'analyse results' tab.

2.5. Conceptual DFT {#sec2.5}
-------------------

Density functional theory (DFT) is helpful in analyzing the molecular and/or atomic structure using the energies of their molecular orbitals \[[@bib42]\] and can provide crucial insights on structure-activity relationship of molecules. The theory is based on the Hohenberg-Kohn theorem \[[@bib43]\] A subfield of DFT, known as Conceptual DFT, has been used in this study to observe the chemical behavior of a molecule using electron density relevant concepts \[[@bib44]\]. Ten different molecular descriptors have been calculated that are derived from electron density of molecules. The descriptors include total energy, lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO), highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO), energy gap, global softness, absolute hardness, molecular dipole moment, electronegativity, electrophilicity index and chemical potential.

3. Results {#sec3}
==========

3.1. Binding site characterization {#sec3.1}
----------------------------------

The ACE2 binding site in the complex protein and residues suggested by literature and the sites predicted by active site prediction server by SCFBio were scrutinized and compared. Out of the nine cavities suggested by SCFBio server, four of them were located in the distal end of the RBD and the residues in that area almost matched the ones suggested by literature. The residues proposed to be a part of binding site are Tyr453, Arg454, Leu455, Lys458, Ser459, Ser469, Glu471, Pro491, Leu492, Gln493 and Tyr489. [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} represents the binding site determined by this study.Fig. 1Binding site for ligands in RBD of spike (S) protein. The active site has been highlighted (a) surface and (b) cartoon representation in a black box and the (c) cavity has been magnified to display the residues.Fig. 1

3.2. Molecular docking {#sec3.2}
----------------------

Docking technique essentially aids in identifying putative inhibitors to a particular protein. In this case, the ligands are docked against RBD of S protein to identify potential antiviral compounds. All the ligands were docked in the binding pocket that was proposed. Carvacrol, cinnamaldehyde, cinnamyl acetate, geraniol, L-4-terpineol and anethole displayed better binding affinity with high docking scores compared to the rest of the ligands. Out of all the conformations generated during docking, one conformation each for every ligand with least RMSD were selected.These ligands displayed one or more hydrogen bonding interaction with residues Arg454, Lys458, Ser459, Ser469, Glu471, Leu492 and Tyr505. The hydrogen bonding and hydrophobic interaction between the ligands and protein along with their binding affinities has been tabulated in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} . Though, thymol, camphene, pulegone, ocimene and menthol also displayed good binding affinity, they lacked hydrogen bonding interactions with protein. Since there are many hydrophobic residues around the ligands in the binding pocket, hydrophobic interactions between them may contribute to the stability of the complex. The docked poses of each of the top ligands in RBD domain are depicted in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"} . They have been represented in distinct colours for better visualisation. All the selected ligands docked together in the binding site characterized has been represented in [Fig. 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"} .Table 2Binding affinities of the ligands with the RBD of S protein along with the H-bond and hydrophobic interactions with the amino acid residues in the binding site.Table 2Compound nameBinding affinity (kcal/mol)H-bond interactionsHydrophobic interactionsThymol−5.4--Carvacrol−5.2SER459Eugenol−4.9--Eucalyptol−4.3--Cinnamaldehyde−5.0GLU471, ARG454Anethole−5.2SER459[l]{.smallcaps}-α-terpineol−4.9--Cinnamyl acetate−5.2GLU471, ARG454, SER469Limonene−5.1--TYR449, TYR451, TYR453, LEU455, PHE456, LEU461, ILE468, THR470, ILE472, PRO491, LEU492, TYR505γ-terpinene−4.8--α-terpinene−5.0--Camphene−5.2--Camphor−4.8--Sabinene−4.9--Pulegone−5.4--Ocimene−5.2--Thujene−4.9--Geraniol−5.0LYS458, SER459L-4-terpineol−5.1LEU492, TYR505Menthol−5.2--Menthone−5.0--p-menthan-1-ol−5.1--p-cymene−4.9--o-cymene−4.9--linalool−4.8--Fig. 2(a) Binding pose of Carvacrol (red) in RBD of spike (S) protein. (b) The hydrogen bonding with residue Ser459 has been depicted in pinkFig. 2Fig. 3(a) Binding pose of Cinnamaldehyde (orange) in RBD of spike (S) protein. (b) The hydrogen bonding with active site residues Arg454 and Glu471 has been depicted in pinkFig. 3Fig. 4(a) Binding pose of Anethole (blue) in RBD of spike (S) protein. (b) The hydrogen bonding with active site residue Ser459 has been depicted in pink.Fig. 4Fig. 5(a) Binding pose of Cinnamyl acetate (teal) in RBD of spike (S) protein. (b) The hydrogen bonding with active site residues Ser469, Arg454 and Glu471 has been depicted in pink.Fig. 5Fig. 6(a) Binding pose of Geraniol (green) in RBD of spike (S) protein. (b) The hydrogen bonding with active site residues Lys458, Ser459 has been depicted in pink.Fig. 6Fig. 7(a) Binding pose of L-4-terpineol (yellow) in RBD of spike (S) protein. (b) The hydrogen bonding with active site residues Leu492, Tyr505 has been depicted in pink.Fig. 7Fig. 8(a) Binding poses of the selected ligands (represented in distinct colours) in the binding pocket of RBD of spike (S) protein has been depicted (b) The binding pocket area has been zoomed in, to visualise the residues in the vicinity.Fig. 8

3.3. Conceptual DFT {#sec3.3}
-------------------

Initially, the phytochemicals were optimized using B3LYP function \[[@bib45],[@bib46]\] with a 6-31G (d) basis in Gaussian 16 \[[@bib47]\] to estimate their molecular properties using Fukui's molecular orbital theory \[[@bib48]\] Molecular orbital energies like HOMO energy (*E* ~*HOMO*~) and LUMO energy (*E* ~*LUMO*~) were calculated. *E* ~*HOMO*~ and *E* ~*LUMO*~ are important descriptors which stands for ability of the molecules to donate and accept electrons, respectively. Maps representing the density of electrons in different regions of the molecules at HOMO and LUMO were generated and analyzed. [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} represents the *E* ~*HOMO*~ and *E* ~*LUMO*~ values of the phytochemicals. [Fig. 9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"} represents the electron density maps of molecular orbitals of selected phytochemicals. Density maps of the molecular orbitals were constructed and analyzed. Energy gap (*ΔE*) between the molecular orbitals of the molecules were estimated with the formula: *ΔE* = *E* ~*LUMO*~ *- E* ~*HOMO*~. It is important to mention that energy gap is directly proportional to the reactivity of the molecules which can be correlated to the transition of molecules from HOMO to LUMO \[[@bib49]\]. Hence, we have calculated the band energy gap of phytochemicals and plotted their distribution in [Fig. 9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"} α-terpinene showed the lowest energy gap between HOMO and LUMO with a *ΔE* value of 2.58 eV. o-Cymene has the maximum energy difference between orbitals for all the compounds with a value of 12.57 eV. Compounds like cinnamaldehyde, anethole, cinnamyl actetate, pulegone, ocimene, thymol, carvacrol and menthol scored *ΔE* lesser than 6.0 eV.Table 3Statistics of DFT based molecular descriptors of phytochemicals.Table 3CompoundTotal Energy(*E*~*T*~) (in eV)Molecular dipole moment(Debye)*E*~*HOMO*~ (eV)*E*~*LUMO*~ (eV)HOMO/LUMO GapAbsolute hardness(*η*)Global softness(*σ*)Electro negativity (*χ*)Chemical potential (*μ*)Electrophilicity index(*ω*)Thymol−12646.531.47−5.730.155.882.940.17−2.792.791.32Carvacrol−12646.541.44−5.750.185.932.970.17−2.792.791.31Eugenol−14659.052.21−5.730.606.333.160.16−2.562.561.04Eucalyptol−12712.111.29−6.241.868.104.050.12−2.192.190.59Cinnamaldehyde−11510.104.53−6.59−2.104.492.240.22−4.344.344.21Anethole−12612.721.18−5.33−0.414.922.460.20−2.872.871.67[l]{.smallcaps}-α-terpineol−12711.761.53−5.981.117.083.540.14−2.442.440.84Cinnamyl-acetate−15697.182.21−6.14−1.065.082.540.20−3.603.602.55Limonene−10631.480.46−6.170.816.983.490.14−2.682.681.03γ-terpinene−10631.640.03−5.920.846.763.380.15−2.542.540.95α-terpinene−10631.730.52−5.24−2.662.581.290.39−3.953.956.03Camphene−10631.470.56−6.360.747.103.550.14−2.812.811.11Camphor−12679.052.96−6.23−0.236.013.000.17−3.233.231.74Sabinene−10631.020.82−6.030.766.783.390.15−2.642.641.02Pulegone−12679.002.81−6.19−1.005.192.600.19−3.593.592.48Ocimene−10630.830.84−5.82−0.375.462.730.18−3.103.101.75Thujene−10630.980.18−6.070.626.693.350.15−2.722.721.11Geraniol−12710.801.78−6.120.426.543.270.15−2.852.851.24L-4-terpineol−12711.781.61−6.390.687.073.530.14−2.862.861.15Menthol−12745.171.49−6.922.048.964.480.11−2.442.440.66Menthone−12712.262.98−6.24−0.275.962.980.17−3.263.261.78p-Menthan-1-ol−12745.211.72−6.881.738.614.300.12−2.582.580.77p-Cymene−10599.690.09−6.160.166.323.160.16−3.003.001.42o-Cymene−10527.110.46−8.504.0712.576.290.08−2.222.220.39Linalool−12710.801.68−6.190.386.583.290.15−2.902.901.28Fig. 9Electron density maps of HOMO and LUMO of phytochemicals which showed better activity.Fig. 9

Molecular dipole moment of a molecule can be correlated with its chemical reactivity, as the two are directly proportional to each other \[[@bib50]\]. Compounds like cinnamaldehyde, menthone, camphor, pulegone, cinnamylacetate and eugenol scored molecular dipole moments greater than 2.0 debye, with cinnamaldehyde being the highest with 4.53 debye. From the values of *E* ~*HOMO*~ and *E* ~*LUMO*~, we derived the values of other descriptors like Electronegativity (*χ*), Electrophilicity index (*ω*), Chemical potential (*μ*), Global softness (*σ*) and Absolute hardness of the phytochemicals. Electronegativity of a compound is a key descriptor as it influences the ability of a molecule to accept electrons. Lower the electronegativity of a molecule, higher will be its efficiency of inhibition \[[@bib51]\]. Cinnamaldehyde has the lowest electronegativity value among the phytochemicals with a score of −4.34. Other compounds like α-terpinene, methone, camphor, pulegone, cinnamylacetate, ocimene and p-cymene scored values lesser than −3.0. The values of descriptors of the phytochemicals calculated based on conceptual DFT are correlated with the docking analysis. We have identified that cinnamaldehyde, one of the phytochemicals with a high docking score, has been the best scoring molecule, considering all the descriptors. The high electronegativity of cinnamaldehyde compared to other phytochemicals correlates well with the docking analysis. Other compounds with good docking scores like carvacrol, cinnamylactetate, anethole, thymol, pulegone and menthol also scored better values.

4. Discussion {#sec4}
=============

*In silico* techniques have a primary role in early drug discovery process. A computational analysis of drug-protein interactions gives a fair picture of probable lead molecules which can further be tested *in vitro*. In case of COVID-19, the scientific fraternity is under immense pressure to develop a drug or vaccine. Since identifying a novel antiviral drug candidate particularly for SARS-CoV-2 and conducting clinical trials for the same will be time consuming, drugs are being repurposed to address the situation. Hydroxychloroquine sulphate which was used to treat malaria has been proposed to treat COVID-19 since it has an immunomodulatory effect that stops the cytokine storm generation in the host system \[[@bib52],[@bib53]\]. Similarly, Remdesvir was originally meant to treat ebola virus disease but was found to be ineffective. It was repurposed to treat SARS and MERS and was found to be effective, but in case of COVID-19, it failed in the phase 3 clinical trials \[[@bib54],[@bib55]\]. Ribavirin, which was an antiviral drug to treat RSV (Respiratory Syncytial Virus) is also being considered to treat this infection \[[@bib56]\]. Synergestic effect of lopinavir, oseltamivir and ritonavir have been found to be highly effective against SARS-CoV-2 protease \[[@bib57]\].

Exploring plant-based drugs may also be considered because phyto drugs have been known to treat many diseases. They represent about 60% of all the drugs in western medicine \[[@bib58]\]. Medicinal herbs contain numerous active ingredients that may be used for the development of therapeutic agents. Essential oils are plant-based volatile liquids. Some oils and their components are known for their antiviral properties. Clove and oregano oils could inhibit polio virus, coxsackie virus B1 and adeno virus type 3 \[[@bib14]\]. Similarly, essential oils such as thyme, eucalyptus, tea tree could inhibit herpes simplex virus (HSV) by 96% and some monoterpene compounds could inhibit the same by 80% \[[@bib59],[@bib60]\]. Eugenol, which is a terpene present in clove essential oil also exhibited virucidal effect against human herpes virus \[[@bib61]\]. Likewise, many essential oils have displayed antiviral properties. Therefore in our study, major components of essential oils known for antiviral or rather antimicrobial activity in general have been selected as a ligand set.

The Docking analysis and DFT calculation of these ligands against RBD of S protein has resulted in some components showing better inhibitory effects against the target, though almost all were competent to be potent antiviral agents. Anethole which is a phenol methyl ether is abundantly present in star anise essential oil (∼80%), fennel oil (∼60%) and some other plants belonging to *Apiaceae*, *Myrtaceae* and *Fabaceae* families \[[@bib62]\]. Oseltamivir contains shikimic acid, which is also derived from star anise. Thymol, carvacrol, which are monoterpenoids and geraniol, which is an acyclic monoterpene alcohol possess a broad range of activities. They are majorly present in essential oil extracted from plants belonging to *Lamiaceae* and *Geraniaceae* family respectively. The phenol ring structure with an addition of hydroxyl group renders them highly efficient antivirals \[[@bib63]\]. Cinnamaldehyde and cinnamyl acetate present in cinnamon essential oil are phenylpropanoids with versatile properties known to possess high antioxidant, anti inflammatory, antifungal, antiviral, anticancer and antibacterial properties \[[@bib64]\]. L-4-terpineol is present in ample amounts in tea tree and lavender essential oils. Tea tree oil is a notable antiviral essential oil, and also, it has the ability to suppress the production of inflammatory mediators, thereby reducing post-infection inflammation in lungs \[[@bib65]\]. Other terpenes such as pulegone, camphene, menthol and ocimene are also efficient antiviral components since their binding affinities are high and hydrophobic interactions are strong enough for stable complex formation, even though they lacked hydrogen bond formation with the target protein. The molecular descriptors calculated by conceptual DFT technique has further complemented the docking results to prove that the above mentioned compounds are highly potent antiviral agents.

The RBD comprises of about 188 amino acid residues.The residues in the binding site characterized in this study are located in the cavity which is at the distal end of the RBD. The important residues for interaction range from Tyr449 to Tyr505. The residues in the RBD that interact with ACE2 also fall in the above mentioned range. About 14 hydrogen bonds are involved in RBD-ACE2 longitudinal interaction as pointed out by Lan *et al*. since ACE 2 is a large protein, whereas ligands are small molecules that have stabilized with a couple of hydrogen bond interactions \[[@bib30]\]. The stability of the ligands may also be attributed to strong hydrophobic interactions in the cavity owing to amino acids in the vicinity as depicted in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}. The binding site characterized in this study could be considered an important site for targeting drugs *in vitro* with antiviral potential since it has been validated thoroughly through *in silico* methods.

5. Conclusion {#sec5}
=============

COVID-19 is a highly contagious viral respiratory disease which has to be controlled to prevent further spread and fatalities. The potent antiviral terpenes and phenylpropanoids identified through this study could play a vital role in inhibiting the viral replication in host system and thereby halting further damage. The binding site presented in this study is of utmost importance to elicit the determined action and this site could play vital role in targeting other drugs too. The conceptual DFT study has rendered more insight into the chemical nature of the phytochemicals based on the molecular descriptors which are derived from the electron density of the molecules. *In silico* methods may also be used to discover other phyto-compounds, suitable for treatment, through virtual screening.
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